
At Speaking Spanish With Lili Language 
program...

I believe that a student’s success is based 
on customized teaching and an excellent 
curriculum. I am a passionate motivator and 

Seeing my students achieve greatness and 
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Gardner’s Multiple Intelligence 

Intrapersonal

Multiple Intelligences

understand each individual student by separating 

valuable and impactful
rule states that there is an inverse relationship to input 

scaffolding techniques 

particularly the students 
that are struggling in 
the targeted language. 

to be equipped and 
motivated to practice 

cultural connectedness. 

activities are



targeting your 
Multiple Inteligences

Discover a fun way to learn spanish!

www.speakingspanishwithlili.com

-Private & Small group Classes for 
Adults

-Weekly small group classes for children

-CVUSD curriculum-based private and 
small group instruction for teens and 
high school students

-One-on-one tutoring

-Summer readiness intensive for teens 
and high school students

-Home school cirriculum

-Buisiness Spanish with class content 
focused on your profession

-All ages and all levels

-FREE one-hour introductory class

Liliana Rivalta
1115 Del Verde Court

Email: blalili@icloud.com

Language Teacher

“
My daughter was tutored by 
her most of her high school 
years. My daughter excelled. 
While at WHS she complet-
ed Spanish 4AP, passed her 
AP exams with a 5 and SAT 
subject test with a score at 
the level of a native speaker.
Today she is studying at a 
Spanish University in Madrid, 
Spain. I thank you Liliana, for 
your passion and dedication!   

-Luz H.

Intelligences

-Private & small group classes for 
 adults

-Weekly small group classes for children

-CVUSD curriculum-based private and 
 small group instruction for teen and 
 high school students 

-One-one-one tutoring

-Summer readiness intensive for teens
 and high school students

-Home school curriculum

-Business Spanish with class content 
 focused on your profession 

-All ages and all levels

-FREE one-hour introductory class


